2018-2019 Forecast

* All conference call releases are at 12:00 p.m., est.

Citrus Conference Call Procedures

+ Opens no earlier than 11:50 a.m.
  Dial (855) 384-4184

+ Enter the Conference Access Code
  6486013 followed by the # key.

+ The Chairperson will start the conference
  and periodically identify it as the Florida Field Office Conference.

+ At 12:00 p.m., the USDA/NASS Representative will read the forecasted
  citrus production. The Florida numbers will be read first, and the
  numbers will be read for all states.

+ The Conference Call will end when the USDA/NASS Representative
  finishes with the forecast and answers any questions.

*We respectfully ask everyone to place their telephones on mute so all will be
able to hear the entire content of the forecast. Thank you.*

The home page address on the internet is: https://www.nass.usda.gov/fl.

To find the citrus forecasts, select CROP RELEASES and CITRUS. Select the
current season option which will list the monthly reports as they become
available. This page also contains a link to the reports of prior seasons.

September 12, 2018 ¹ - Wednesday,
October 11, 2018 - Thursday
November 8, 2018 - Thursday
December 11, 2018 – Tuesday

¹ Maturity test results only (no conference call).

January – July, 2019 dates will be on the November forecast.